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zs s ar.sr w "* ! nervous «h weak
She was left with one Infant son.
Wai ting until her son was old enough 

to be given to the monks, she Anally 
entered the convent.

Between these periods, her 19th and 
30th years, she underwent some Inter
esting religious experiences. Three 
wonderful visions appeared before her 
lii which she had feelings of the Di
vine espousal. The lecturer character
ised this as a .purely spiritual and ele
vated religious feeling.

The essential goodness of her reli
gious emotion is seen in the fruit it 
bore, he" said. When her e»n was 12 
years old and she 30, she committed 
him to the Ursultnes.

The nuns welcomed her .to the con
vent and listened to her tale of the 
wonderful visions with interest.

She chose the anniversary of the con
version of St. Paul, JalP. 20, 1628, as the 
date of her novitiate.

She felt a desire for missionary 
work, and when she had Canada sug
gested to her, altho she had never 
heard the name before, yet the name 
grew upon her and Ailed her imagina
tion.

She read an appeal for women to go 
out to Canada to help convert the ln- 
dlal girls, a visit to St. Vincent de 
Paul confirmed, her desire to engage 
In work In Canada with two friends.
Their friends rose in protest, but Paris 
honored them.

Difficulties were put In their way, 
and passages refused them, but on May 
14, 1629, the little party of Madame La 
Mere Marie, her two friends, and sev
eral priests, set sail. After many dan
gers from the Spanish fleet and from 
Icebergs, they reached Quebec in Aug
ust. Champlain had died but three 
years ago, leaving 100 people behlnd'as 
the total population of Quebec. There 
were but three public buildings, and
° The^harSm^' dX^Hhe aedor Of ekrnaYfuturV °f “ lnflnlte
their spirits. The secret of their fmtl- r“ujrex K„ orv., , .
tude lay In this, that they did not feel „.h,n" 
that they were alone. The mortal dread I ‘he ac"
qf the Iroquois did not affect the Jesu- g-lf,1. ,1,* ,*etP y Jf""
its. Just as every Roman soldier knew *L“e t£JKhpI0^y,of hU"‘
and as Nelson's sailors knew, that the 5" ^ 10
might of Rome and of the English navy m?re
stood behind him. so every Jesuit felt Pn» a
that he was one of the vanguard of the lnJL intrinsic right
triumphant host of the Lord and knew ÎSL1** t f' Per.f^t
pot tear. Smallpox broke out In their ? l "S.1 be
first Indian school, and the Indians fled hIM s^Îm °a .t^àms" ^ron)
from what the/ called “the house of °r «^catlonai
death,*’ thought, certain periods of process have

La Mere Marie was urged to return bly the,
to France, but she felt that Canada ^bjee,tl°n of «*►
was only in the commencement of a e"°n ,a l^ype of character;
areat future what men may become rather than

In one autumn she sent over 600 let- w£,at n,atjirf'll3L be' . .
tens to France about her work. ‘ ^ elh‘C8„^

Among her correspondents were the nnf th» fit™ ^1^d,'icatio,n, an? wT^ught 
most distinguished men of letters, scho- °“L»1 ? °1 ll? splrlt ot faring
larshlp and piety in Fiance. One of 'a‘W ™ . °?7 SyStf^9J°'
her friends left, but returned eighteen t, y’ .?bf_?re£L,*y£tei"?atse,r °L,ntlra* 
months later t"an t,hou8ht defines his ends "Till we

Stoves were not known till twenty- ^ T °f^th a?d the
six vears after knowledge of the Son of God; unto per-

The first innkeeper In Canada, Jacques TeQct1^" 1" Christian history the soul 
Boisdon, received his license on condl- £*??“ently ylawed as
tlon that he permitted anyone to go îf?mJ5,a?ÏLV£«v2î with monastlclsm in 
into his house, in the market, to warm 11*/'*^!!“' and avoidance of 
himself, and that no person was allowed i wihM8 aS £ mea?,8 of saul
to remain there during high mass. • 8uch Practices were

“The white virgins," the Huron» call- “aLte? w?re one-sided In
ed them, and condoled with them on the bat . the . development of.
burning of the convent and begged them Cby^la"lt4yrl ^«broadened all 
nol to return to France Man ls- ln consequence Of his splrit-

In 1660, Canada was in arms. The J**L £\ost restless of all be-
Indlans rose on every hand. The con- î,nfL(1.ePT' ^ ù n0t neceasarlly 
vtnt was defended by eighty men and 
ten trained watchdogs. Madame La 5®aP®' sta!,®d w*£h ST®88,
Mere Marie de l'Incarnation carried and, chews the cud of perfect
earthquake”^me°°Uie pIome^lHurntî Swÿ ^nfrom'th^v^e ?Tn£l?:£ 
Tu her the people all turned he ^ ^ther than his stomach.

A new governor, from France, came ïiïjfÆ ‘"PpL, hP-P1 *,
In 1661 with a regiment of soldiers and . tb^c£,1,,, Jr „„n ^
200 colonists, many of them people with ln- ***» **dC8t wtue
money, and Canada's future was safe. ««if-reallxatlon on the pati

La Mere Marie had a great place In "ULPPÎ?;”1 b?lnf: 
supplanting the civil names of the vll- .1<P?^ the Sabbath,was made 
leges by the names of their patron "° hth% converse. Man, like
saints. She was a believer in the church b£ S^PIi„i9
triumphant, but while she believed ln ÎÏP'cePt£f aPd 9UWc<rt al* education. 
Christianizing the Indians, she replied ”,S phyflcal„ mental and, moral nature 
to Louts' edict to civilize them, that " a" Pba£!fJft™ld 
that was unwise and against the course Lnv .£bd, sb?U‘d ^
of their nature. During the last eightvpat'o -/-x# Uff eh a vvas an Invalid Morftllty If 8. phase of knowledjpe, int^?r-
but she translated catechisms, hymns! al?Vmanktndm0a£d0a!,eSSnd«nXiWlS 
and a simple dictionary into the Indian PPd atS ,
tongues. An age like this ls apt £££?*“* and a separate entity,
to" be critical and not -too kindly, but £Pd tC£”n?l bJ ^
no one can look intimately Into the life **> d£8prlbedJ^fn ,ab!°lu„%y' a!
of La Mere Marie de l’Incarnation With- w®" .as a, u”tty- (“J'I.'îf1 *ta^f 
out being struck by her wonderful de- '™ra!
votion, zeal and self-sacrifice, said sound and healthy choosing gbod 6tod 
Major Wood in conclusion. acquiring further know-le<tee under the

Among those present at the lecture Su danoe of his own s ored intelligence, 
were: Misses Mortimer Clark, Mrs. and «scrimlnaUng hi h s Judg-
Heaven, Mrs. Jukés Johnson. Mrs. flPjPk IPS
Nordhelmer, Miss Piayter. Mrs. Chas. îpl £AP1Pf,P^d5dinby . J
T-ti • |w__ XKTrrt Tnno Vf _ TT n rv-i I 86I1S6 Of flllhCSS Of HlS OIMl €ullC3 “Fleming Mrs. Wm. Ince Mrs. Kam- tion he w1u recognlze the rights of all

“r*u men, irrespective of creed, race or color*
.Jrachan Mm. Givens. Ml.s Reddick. ^ Ug fu]lest benefits, and will recog- 
Miss Cartwright, Miss Christobel nlze no aristocracy but that of merit 
Robertron Mrs. Stewart Houston, and render homageJ only to the royalty 
Mrs. and,Miss Harcourt Vernon, Mrs. of gup*rlor intellect. He will realize 
Oswald Smith, Miss Blachford, Pro- that man ill himself possessed .such 
fersor iSmithv Prof. Younç, Prof, transcendent value that no sacrifice will 
Routh, Dean Duckworth, O.mes Hen- be too great for his uplifting and re- 
derson, J. B. Robinson. Mr Archer, dt mptlon, and with Aristotle will recog- 
B. Wright, Boswell Johnson, Professor nj2e that man will best love tils neigh- 
Wrong, Mr- Champion. Mr. Owen, Mr. bor in the proportion he values and itn- 
James Wiseman, Mr. Winter, and Pro- proves himself. His religion 
vost ,l|acklem. . include everything contained In moral

ity, knowing that a religion without 
morality soon becomes irreligious, and 
a morality without religion soon mer
ges into Immorality.

All Immorality has a lie at its roots, 
and excuses Itself by a distorted view of 
truth and turning the laws of God into 
material indulgence. All truth is pro
moral and greater than facts as a noble 
work of fiction may easily contain many 
great truths. Human personality ls not 
the striving for something extraneous, 
subject only to the law of that being, 
but the development of all the possibili
ties 6t the physical and spiritual 
fibres of mao’s complexity that Include 
•his self-reverence' and morality.
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and -the following three Tuesdays in 
March and not again this season.

Mrs. R. H. Cosbie, 24 Rose-avenue, 
will receive to-day, and not again this 
season.

CAN SVPPLBMENT 
THEIR INCOME

VERIN6 MORNING mCOULD NOT SLEEP AT NIGHT—FOR—

E WORLT Mrs. Norman Allen will not receive 
again this season.

Mra Archibald M. Huestls, Home- 
wood-place» will receive to-day and 
Easter Monday and not again this sea
son. :

To the thousands of people all'over this 
land who are tossing on sleepless pillows 
night after night, or who pace the bedroom 
floor with nerves unhinged, and to whose 
eyes sleep will not come,
MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 

FILLE
offer the blessing of sound, refreshing 
slumber

They restore the equilibrium of the de
ranged nerve centres, and bring back the 
shattered nervous system to perfect condi-

perticulata to vh'i
ONGE STRE

OR SALE for Infants and Children.Mrs. Marshall Brown, 142 Winches
ter-street, will receive to-morrow, In
stead of to-day. V

Mrs, F. Killer of 5 Eaat Roxborough- 
etreet, will not receive to-morrow, but 
on the first Tuesday in April, and not 
again.

Mtsx Warren Darling will receive to
day In' her new house, 7 Maple-avenue, 
Rosedale. ■. .•{... | ■ |

Mrs, G, A. Reid, Indlan-road, will 
not receive for the next few Saturdays.

Mr. and Mrs. James Scott are to sail 
for Europe on March 16.

Mr. Walter Beardmore is expected 
home from England by the middle of ! 
the month.

iBusiness fo, ntano. Apply Box 661. *
IAYHBW & FERQDson
____________ _New LiskM The Kind You Have Always Bought

BEARS THE SIONATURE OPTO LET.
Î

!
«: ^KOXxRsfs
^v«»piYssiS

J. K. FISKER,
______ a8 Scott btMM

tion.
Mrs. Wm. Richardson, Pontypool, Ont., 

writes: ltI take great pleasure in recom
mending Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla 
I was troubled at times with my heart, fell 
weak and nervous and could not sleep at 
night. I have taken several boxes of tha 
pillqand apt wonderfully improved.

I have recommended them to others and 
they have found them just what they 
Heeded."

T,he price of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills is SO cents per box or 3 boxe i for $1,25 
at all dealers or will be mailed direct on 
reooipt of price by The X. Milburn Co., 
limited, Toronto, Ont,

WORLD. 1'WOMAN’S "5$>
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TY MURRAY STREET, NEW TORN CITY.iituations vacant.
a PROPHETESS ON CANADA. "I am making a humble effort to 

present a sincere and honest history 
of La Mere’s Inner life to an outside 
public," said the lecturer.

“When Louis XI. lay on his royal 
deathbed he wanted the noblest man 
In his kingdom brought to him, and 
they brought .the great-great-grand
father of Madame La Mere Marie. 
This was an honor which was valued 
by madame and was highly prized in 
her family. Her father also was a de
vout and pious man. It was in Octo
ber, 1593, in Tours, France, La Mere 
was 'born. A vision of beauty set ln 
the woode, has Tours' been called—an 
arohbishop's palace and a great 
thedral are Its chief buildings.

She had always been a religious 
child.

Her family was noted for its religious 
standing.

•Her first words as a baby was the 
name of the Holy Virgin. Early In life 
she saw visions and longed for the 
company and life of the Benedictine 
nuns.

At 15 she knew nothing of a private 
spiritual adviser. At 17 she consented 
to marry a very estimable young silk 
merchant. Her married life was a 
very happy one end she—a practical 
my tic—became a helper of her husband 
in his business. Most of the: faithful 
around her were helped by her, and 
her husband’s workpeople became a 
congregation to her.

She was tall and handsome and two

hois YOUNG MEN 
L-raphy. No other 
k opportunities. «
I of telegraphers. Send tm 
lomiulou School of TelecnoSS1 
I'-ast, Toronto.

Mr. Charles Lee has bee a made man-1 
ager of the Dominion Bank at Ux-|
bridge, and Mrs. Lee Will move there EJveryOn© lm Buying

Mrs. James Henderson has gone to 1 1
Atlantic City for a fortnight Miss ■ I
Mary Grayson Smith accompanied her. '

—PERFECTION—

COCOA

"La Mere Marie de l’Incarnation,” 
the one lone woman who protested 
against the withdrawal of the white 
men from Canada, and prophesied this 
country’s great future, was the sub
ject of the “Famous Frenchwomen" 
lecture at Trinity College on Satur
day. Principal Auden of U. C. C. pre
sided. Major William Wood, M-A., of 
Quebec, author of “A Fight for Can
ada,’’ and distinguished as an histo
rian, delivered the lecture.

The lecturer said that In the heart 
of the upper quarter of Quebec there 
stands a block of houses shaped in 
form like an oblong, near to the con
vent of the Ursullnes. Inside of that 
convent Is a garden of several acres, 
which no foot save only that of vice- 
royalty and their suites ls privileged 
to tread. Isolated from the world, yet 
they have much to talk of to-day 
within that convent. What ls the 
topic of absorbing interest within those 
narrow cloisters? It is that of the ap
proaching beatification in Rome of 
their first lady superior. La Mere Marie 
de l’Incarnation, 
more step and La Marie will be herald
ed as the first saint of Canada. One 
nun who is an authority on her life 
was 13 hours in the witness box in her 
effort to have La Mere Marie made a 
saint of the Roman Catholic Church.

*

|T. intelligent uoTwi

Of a Watch for good wnrtrî 
[au Publishing Com pan, U» 
[root-street. Toronto. -

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie A. Davidson of 
Aibany-avenue are spending a month • 
a; the.h Hotel Pontife de Leon, St. Au
gustine, Florida.

The Toronto Alumnae of Loretto Ab
bey will hold a meeting on Tuesday 
at 4 p.m. at the Abbey.

Mrs. J. Kerr Osborne has left for 
Point Comfort, Va.

ry &lacISmith! WAN

s T weriîî* P,,M*C ,0r a
ca-

t MEN WANTED—FOR 
t end braketoen. Experleri 
\ Over 500 posltlous open 1 
me High wages. Rapid i 
nglneers and conductors- 1 
month, lostructlons by a 
e without Interruption wit 
patlon. We assist each s 
ig a position. Don’t delay 
F free tatalogue, Instructim 

1 blank. National Railway 
1. Inc., B. 35. Boston Block 
Minn., U.S.a.

;
(MAPLE LEAF LABEL.)Mr. Gordon Perry ls In New York.

Mira Blight and Mrs. J. C. Palmer 
have returned from New York.

I

It js pure, health! il, nutritious and very digestible. Absolutely pures
THE COWAN COMPANY, Limited, TORONTO

/The Misses Scott of Port Hope are at 
194 Bloor-street.

Miss Brodte Telfer left Thursday for 
an extended visit to her sister, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Robertson of Charleston, Vir
ginia.

Mrs. Alex Reed 9m I/th, Sarnia, ls 
visiting Mrs. W. Bertram Towfiley, 36 
Walker-avenue.

Mrs. Fred F. Manley, 148 Winches
ter-street, will receive on the first Mon
day and Tuesday ln March, and not 
again this season.

MONEY IN CANARIEÎ'ED—THREE GOOD MEN 
lisage room work, Germans 
Apply superintendent. Fm 

Co., Limited, Wentwortlus 
Iton, Ont.

3 Public Amusements |
ooooooooooooooomoooo

Kyrie Bellew comes to the Princess 
Theatre to-night in

At last, but one «SâSS&SïSSSü -
■•p-r. a tor packet Bird Bread. A ko. -How to RM Birds. ,, 
Lice. •«d -'Bird Magazine. Send ajc to-dey: «tamps or cot 5 
Refunded Ifyou btty Wrri* from us. Birds shipped anywhe 
anytime. Write u* before buy me. Adores»:rEL>—CABINET MAKERS, 

r “Globe Furniture Co., Wa COTTAM BIRD SEEE■ w play by J.
Hartley Manners, called “A Marriage 
of Reason.” To Miss Fannie Ward is 
entrusted the role of Rita Forrest an 
American girl. The cast also Includes 
Miss Julia Dean, Miss Margaret Fuller, 
Miss Maud Stover, Frederic de Belle- 
villi, , Conway Tearle, Master Richard 
Storey and J. K. Adams. The scenes 
of the four acts are laid at the 
try, seat of the noble bridegroom, and 
n.':present the grounds and: interior 
graced by a real live American girl, 
who wedded a title, The piece is thru- 
out patrician, and the production Is 
consonant with thé aristocratic atmot- 
sphere.

a ne

IAKER —AT ONCE - AI.80 
tmaker, experienced and caps 
>1*. Btssonnette. Case & Co.
s. oat.

35 BATHURST ST. LONDON. ONT •

WORLD PATTERN DEPARTMENT C0TTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREADPT EVERY RAILWAY 

y In Canada ls short of teiei 
rie» steadily “going up." 
ulhrs. Dominion School of 
Adelaide East. Toronto.

Mrs. G. Gordon Mills will not re
ceive oh the first and second Mondays 
In March, as she Is visiting friends In 
Ottawa,

WITHÏ coun-
KESFS CANARI IS IN HKALTH AND SONG

AT ALL GROCERS. i24B2456ED — GOOD ' COOK. A' 
enliigs, Mrs. W. F. Maries

Mrs. Thos. Bakin will receive for the 
first tithe ln her new house. 116 Madl- 
sen-avenue, on the afternoons of Thurs
day and Friday, March 14 and 16, and 
not on the 7tfi and 8th, as previously 
announced.

Mrs. Geoffrey Boyd ofA East Bloor- 
street will receive to-day and not again 
this season. , ». «V .. "r-

4 ward In which Felix Mercltr ls held In 
Toronto. If such an amount can b« 
secured two weeks before the concert,

Viola Gillette and Company, in the he should be greeted by a crowded » 
new comic opera, “The Girl and the house on Wednesday, March 13. 
Bandit," w}Jl be seen for the first time! ............ .................. ....

TVhcl„,m^,^l!!7»,?.,^,Z,a SI "BUSTER BROWN” RECEPTION
bright lines, and is said to be one of .tne ’ ----------
best singing organizations on the road j Will Receive Children on the Singe 
this season. The seen* opens ln an After Every Matinee Performance 
Italian city, and the production of It Is 
a masterpiece of scenic art. An ancient 
palace faces a park, on the other side
of which ls a picturesque looking cafe., , „ . .
The palace is conducted by the Prin- ; ter Brown." will be at Home to all 
cipessa dl Vlllamonte, a seminary for his little friends and admirers imme- 
young ladles, daughters of rich Ameri* 
cans in Italy for the purpose of secure 
ing as husbands real noblemen, to 
whom money is more or less an object, at Shea’s will be Invited on to tbs 
She surrounds the place with an air 
of strict privacy, and. therefore, to the 
young ladles, of romantic Interest,

F.D—MAX FOR CHB3 
•rk. Apply J48 Van Home- not earthly/

”T-rrhBD — G($Gn COOK.............
knlhgg after 7 o’clock, Mrs, W.
« St. JOS -plL. I
TIIAflOSS WANTED.

HAVE NO CAPITAL AND 
to start In business for yoa 

106. 155 Bay-street.

Mrs. Charles Gopp and Miss Çopo. 96 
Wellesley-street. will receive every Mon
day In March, and* not again this sea
son. J •

Mrs.Walter E. H. Massey of Auburn- 
dale will not receive to-day.

Every afternoon at Shea’s Theatre. 
Master Gabriel, who Is playing "Bus-ii

summer Resorts,
Mrs. George Roes. Post office building. 

East Adelalde-etreet. will receive the 
first, second and third Mondays in 
it arch, and not again.

GES. BRANT PARK. SA 
plumbing, electric light: all 

mmer homo, with 5 or 10 ai 
A. B. Coleman, 191 Dowl

own to.

diately after the performance. All 
the children who attend the matineel V
stage to shake hands of Buster and: 
each and every one of Them will re
ceive a souvenir of the occasion. Blis
ter and his famous dog, "Spike,’’ are 
the talk of the town, and every 
youngster who. has not already seen, 
him will continue to make things un
pleasant at home until he Is taken to 
Shea's. »

Mrs. Charles E. Stone. Nanton-cres- 
cent, Rosedale. afill receive to-day arid 
not again until the first Monday ln 
J&ctL ^ I ‘ _

(Mrs. Robert C. Mlsson of 33 May- 
nard-avenue. will not receive to-mor
row, but will > be at home the first 
Tuesday In April.

I
lUSINESS CHANCES.

“A Race for Mfe," Theodore K reine r’s 
melodramatic success, which will be 
pi ésented at the Majestic this week, 
with a matinee every day, ls warranted 
to contain enough varied and intense 
Interest and excitement to fairly satiate 
all comers, from the oldest members of 

Mra Churchill Patton, who has not the Jockey Club to tha one who doesn't 
received tills year on account (of 111- , know the difference In points between 
ness in her family, will ’te at heme on a thorobrej racer and a clotheshorie. 
.the first and second Monday In March.
At the end of thé month Mrs.Churchlll 
Patton, with her daughter Beatrice, 
leaves for England to sepnd some time 
visiting relatives and friends.

rCLASS ^ CONFECTION! 
and cafe. t# rent. Box

f

ART.
ASSASSINATED BY SIX MEN.la. FORSTER POR

Intlag. Booms. 24 wm
ront». March 2.—BaronRevai. Russia,

Budberg, ex-chlef of the Esthonian
Master Gabriel,the headliner at SheVg nobility and a member of the council * 

this week, is 22 years old. and his por- of empire> was set upon by six un
tray a 1 of the famous cartoon character, '
"Buster Brown;’’ will long be remem
bered by old and young. Gabriel will country seat, to-day, and killed, 
be seen In a one-act comedy by Al La- Of two servants accompanying the 
Mar, entitled, "Auntie’s Visit.” The cast baron, one was killed and the other 
•Includes George All, the originator cf wajr wounded. The pockets of the 
the famous dog "Tige.” James and Elsie dead men were rifled by their assall- 
Fmney, the champion swimmers of the 
world; Ben VJeloh, the Hebrew and the 
Dago; George F. Smedley, the greatest 
stringed Instrumentalist on the conti
nent; Cai^h and Herbert, original com- . _ _ .
edy acrobats; Helena Fredericks, the Kingston, March 3.—Rev. Dr. Ehy 
prima donna soprano; Nettle Carroll, will leave In two or three months to be- 
the Queen of the Wire, and new pic- come secretary of the International Re
times in the klnetograph will complete form Bureau ln Japan, 
the bill'.

ITE1UNARY SURGEON. Ji
ELHDISH. VETERINARY I 

i aud dentist, treats dtaeaai 
dented animals on identifie j 
flee» South Keele-street, Tot 
land 869 West King-street, 
loue» Park 418 and Junction

known men, while driving near his
i l

The University Women's Club will 
meet at Evange’.la House, cerner ot 
Queen and River-streets, to-morrow at 
8. “Admission of Women to the Uni
versity,’’ wilt foe the subject of a pa
per and of,a discussion following.

1 I 1
GORDON MCPHERSON. V» 
•y Surgeon. Toronto- Ogle*, 
et. Phone Main S06L ^

?:
ants, who escaped.

►NTARIO VETERINARY 
Limited» 

lrnoary ope 
a Ip October. Tel

i will aways DR. EBY GOING TO JAPAN.Tempera ne 
•n day and - The monthly open meeting Of the 

Canadian purity Education Association 
will be 'held In the west parlor of the 
Yeung Women’s Christian Guild to
morrow evening. Miss M. F. iJangton, 
field secretary of the Ç. P. E. A. will 
give an address.

SELF-REVERENCE AND MORALITY.
[ole. member of the
k'ollege of . Veterinary Sul 
Em.-.. 443 Batburst-street.
8790. . ■. ‘

At the Margaret • Baton School of 
Literature and Expression on Saturday, 
Prof. Frederic Tracy, Ph.D.. of Toronto 
University, delivered a lecture on “Self- 
reverence and Morality.”

The speaker said he regretted science 
was as yet unable to throw upon a 
screen as with a lantern other views than 
those reflected from material objects, 
or otherwise he could more easily make 
clear the many phases of moral ethics,

f.y. i\ i »*v
MESSENGER HITCHINS BURIED.

UR I AGE LICENSES ; The Star will have for this week’s —-----
attraction Williams' Imperial Buries- Cobourg, March 3—The funeral ol 
quersj reputed to be orie of the best William Hitohlns, the Dominion expresi 
shows of Its kind on the road. The first messenger who was killed In the Moun- 
part ls entitled "A Night ln Paris." tain station wreck, was held here to- 
The closing burlesque Is taken from a dav. /
well-known war drama, and is full of 
fenny situations and hearty laughs.

The monthly business meeting of 
the Women's Art Association will be 
held In the gallery .Confederation Life 
Building, this morning at 10.30.

1KD W. FtETTS PBBSCg 
Drug Store, 602 Que»! 

unnecessary. Phone. '
AGF. LICENSES ISSUE*. R.. 
Ille J.P., Toronto and Adei»11

v
1.No. 2456.—A PRACTICAL WORK APRON.

Every woman who does any work about the house appreciates the 
*lty of several big aprons which may be slipped on over any dress and pro
tect it from soil. Such an apron and one of excellent style is Sketched and 
will be found easy to make and launder. The shaped front panel is in one 
Piece and wonderfully.^becoming, while the side and back skirt portion is 
joined to it and gathered easily at the top. The latter may fasten with a 
button or with wide strings for tieing. Percale and gingham are the favorite 
materials for service, tho lawn and' nainsook make very attractive aprons. 
The medium size calls for 4 3-8 yards of 36-inch material. The price of this 
pattern 'is 10 cents.

No. 2456—Sizes small, medium and large.

The mqnthly meeting of the board of 
the Home for Incurab'e Children, 
A venue-road, will be held this morning 
at 10.30.

Wne Honorably Acquitted.
On Jan. 4 The Worldneces- publisbed ** 

girls havlm■ S RDWARD9.IS8UKR Of 
[irenses 86 Vietorta-atreet. IP 
Wrcm-street. No nitneaiH.

The coming of Miss Marie Hall, the . ____
talented young English viollniste, to account of three yo-ung , k| ,
Massey Hall next Thursday evening. Is been arrested on a charge of picking 
an event that Ms a rousing the greatest pockets. One of these was 5G»s Harriet 

The ladles’ hoard of the Infants’ | lnterest among the greater portion of Buckman. rear of 31 Duchess-street 
Home. 21 St. Mary-gtreet. will hold the commmlty' At Jne of her last ao- Miss Buckman was honorably acquitte* 
their regular meeting to-morrow at 11 ^aran™1 London,^ writ" The of the charge In police court where 1
a.m., at the home. London Daily Mail thus describes the wa* learned *h« had no.t known tn«

The monthly ladleg’ board meeting changeshthe^go^Thls Afwittering^in ’'The ^Wo’rld. in publishing the Item, 
of the Bist End Day Nursery will be art ft is bird musicf To had no wish to Injure Miss Buckmar
held at the Nursery, 28 RH'^r-street, ôf^aîmonks^^^ U up°in the^rëand used the s ton, in the u.ujM wa, 
to-day at 2.30 P-m. so high. Down again to the leaves as news coming from the police de-

rustling In the trees, rustling, falling, partment.
Another change, moonlight, cloud? and j
pattering rain, lonely churchyards, faint1 „ ■ ,h_
wallings grisly skeletons-Ugh! We SL®“^fy ^uble Track Route," and 
are nearing the climax. The orchestra ,.onceded by experienced travelers 
swells out. the sound grows brighter, M c.° ,--n Three tra’-iabrighter, brighter—a musical sunrise, bemtlronto dallv *0n the 9 00 am 
heralded by trumpet calls, and w-elcom- leave Toronto da‘l>. On the 9.00 a.m.. 
ed by a sky full of larks. Whew: arriving Montreal 6M P-"V- ‘h® band
it ls over. We pull ourselves together, some c°ache* and cafe parlor car (and 
Yes! We are in the Queen’s Hall, through Pul man to Boston). are 
There IS Henry Wood, as large as life. Prais«d bY a11’ îb<L®'0” El ™’ „' 
and a palê girl in white bowing to tu- sl^rper, and the ^*tenl Fly®[* 
multuous applause." The sale of seats 10.15 p. m. has four modern s.eeper!
begins Tuesday morning at Massey to Montreal and one to Ottwa. For

tickets and reservations, call at Grand
--------- Trunk City Office, northwest

A subscription list of several hun- King and Yonge-streets. 
drea dollars testifies to the great re- 4209.

iwhich, in the present form of his dis
course, could drily appeal to the eye of 
the mind. He would, however, in the 
treatment of his subject, consider It as 
inseparable from an educational stand
point, as the real meaning of all educa
tion Involves that of the purpose ot 
human life. Educational teaching should

A GOLDEN WEDDING.

ARCHITECTS. ' Cincinnati, O., March 2.—The golden
wedding anniversary of the well-known 
journalist, Murat Halstead, and wife, 
was celebrated- to-ntght at the family

.. ____, , , . . . | home here. Nearly all of the eight
o-i the one hand include a full under-1 children and fourteen grandchildren 
standing of all the conditions, and on w.ire present Congratulatory messages 
the other tend to the ideal goal of at- ; and presents have been received from 
tainment. both of which involve ethical j al. parts of the country 
consideration. The raw material or Mark Twain sent % letter. Mrs. Wm. 
datum of the eflucator is the human McKinley a gold lorgnette, and Post- 
hemg of amazing complexity of nature, master-General Cortelyou. General J. 
w.th much in common with other ani- Franklin Bell and other prominent pér
imais and much that belongs to himself gons sent messages, 
alone. Every teacher, moral reformers 
and religious worker would discuss him 
from a different level.

From the standpoint of the material 
he Is a thing, Inasmuch as If pushed 

precipice will fall

rECT^-LEQNARD FOPMj 
>ria street : Main 1607- 
in», drawing» of vvtrj

R-riCLBS W****^_-^jl

«a

__ '"fji
PATTERN DEPARTMENT TORONTO WORLD, 

Send the above pattern to
A lectum on “The Ge-m Theory of 

Disease," will be delivered before the 
domestic science students of the Tech
nical School, by Drl Sheard. on Fri
day, March 8. at 8 p.m.. In the school 
assembly room. All Interested arc In
vited to be présent.

i VneqaalcJ Montres! Service.
Grand Trunk,%

STORAGE Name.. •••••••••••• •••••(•••••• «•••M89V9V
lODDAUD. CARTAGJ. 
n separate room».
ivk 44». ______ ■ _xi
IcTk-ÏOR-furnTtur^ 
ba: double and slngl* 
novlng; the oldest §nd 

Lester Storage and Cl
In n venue. •/ "v* ■ ' '

No jStreet IN SOCIETY*• «•••«M888

The West End Y.M.C.A. Auxiliary 
will meet to-day at 3 o'clock in the Y. 
at.C.A. parlors.

Mrs. N. Clifford Marshall. 623 Sher- 
bourne-stroet, will not receive until the 
firsV Monday hi April.

7 Town Prerlnce, as any otherover a
j object. He is largely on the same bio- 
j logical level as the lower animals ln 
I physical sensation and slitters and is 
j affected similarly.
! On the psychological plane he shares 
I much ln common with Inferior crea- 
| tures. but on the higher ethical plateau 

stands alone as the only being 
! amenable to moral law, capable of sub
tle" distinctions, and of exercising do
minion and control over all other ani
mals, as well as his own feelings, for 
certain ends and purposes, some of 

I which may have reference to things 
i far into the future.
’ think y.nd acts by standards that can- 
! not be used as measurements in mater- 
i ial things. He endows universities, pro- 
I mulgates measures of spiritual reform

Measurement—Waist, $ •Biut ,MH Miss Wenonah L. Luke is paying an 
extended visit in New York. At present 
she is being 
low of Y«*k 
guest of her aunt. Mrs. Emma Begg, at 
the residence of Dr. Lotln Luke Begg. 
81 Irving-place, New York.

The regular meeting of the Parkdaie 
Travel Club will be held at the resi
dence of Mrs. Chithclm. 165 Ciose-ave- 
nue ,to-day at 3 p.m.

Miss Katherine Hale will 
second lecture on Symbolism, 
ing Gerard Haiiptman and Herman 

1 Suderman. to-day at 11 o’clock, at the, 
Margaret Eaton School cf Literature 
and Expression.

dissolution. entertained by Mrs. Kel- 
ers; later she will be theAge (if child's or miss' pattern) cornet 

Phone Main•* •« ■ • •• • • M *4
NOTICE THAT THE 

Feed Company- 
rare at ,-U Uoyre-av6B« 
i.een dissolved. The 1 
rm has he''" taken o'f, 
mr A Feed Company.

is at the aMf 
owlnî

NOTES Please enclose above Illustration and mention size of pat
tern wanted. If the pattern ls bust measure only mark 82, 34 or what- * 
ever It may be. When ln waist measure. 22. 24. 26 et" If a skirt 
five waist and length measure. When miss’ or child’s pattern write only 
the figure representing the age. It Is not necessary to write “inches” 
or "years." The price of each pattern ls 10 cents. Do not send
bl&ih po.

ADDRESS THE WORLD PATTERN DEPT. 83 YONGE ST„ TORONTO.

gr;ve her 
lntroduc-

he

Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol

A Strong Tonic - •
A Body Builder 
A Blood Purifier •
A Great Alterative • •
A Doctor’s Medicine »
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
We hew# no eeeroto! Wo publish thoCermol— of >11 on y proporoOlone.

Mrs. William Dixon of 103 East Rox- 
borough-street w411 receive to-morrow Without

Alcohol
1 office
iom nil .••(•county 
will lie paid and to w 
- the s Id firm 
s 31st day <«f 
2d.I M. S. Mercer. 
blent Watt Milli“8 * E

The Kind You Haw Always Bought
In a way. ha The March meeting of the •Toronto 

Diocesan Board of the Woman's Auxil
iary will be held In the sehoolhouse of 
8:. Simon’s Church, Howard-ajreet, on 
Thursday, March 7, at 10.30 a.m.

Bean tha
Signature Lhassa:of*v >tm
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INDIVIDUALS DIE
They also have their own business to attend 
to and should not be asked to act as Ex
ecutor.
appoint this Company, interviews at any 
time.

Put it on a business basis and

NATIONAL TRUST COMP’Y
LIMITED

18-22 KINS STREET EAST
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